DESIGN PUBLIC MEETING MAP
ATLANTIC AVENUE WIDENING
CONCEPTUAL ALTERNATIVE
CITY OF RALEIGH
FROM IMMIGRANTS RALEIGH
TO NEW HOPE CHURCH ROAD

EXIST PAVEMENT 40'-48'
SIDEWALK EXISTING 2'

11' 11' 17' 11' 11'
91' PUBLIC R/W

EXISTING 2'
5'
15.5'
5'
10'
3.5'
2'

MERILL CT.
WAINWRIGHT CT.
NEW HOPE CHURCH RD.
RIDGEWAY CT.
ATLANTIC AVENUE
STILLWELL CT.
LEMAY CT.
BRENTWOOD ROAD
STILLWELL CT.
HIGHWOODS BLVD.
WOLFPACK LN.
INGRAM DR.
CAROLYN DR.
FORT CT.
BRAMER DR.
ASHBY PL.
JULIAN DR.

HIGHWAY 25 30

INCOMPLETE PLANS
DO NOT USE FOR R/W ACQUISITION
DO NOT USE FOR CONSTRUCTION
PRELIMINARY PLANS

TO NEW HOPE CHURCH ROAD
FROM HIGHWOODS BLVD
CITY OF RALEIGH
CONCEPTUAL ALTERNATIVE
ATLANTIC AVENUE WIDENING
DESIGN PUBLIC MEETING MAP